**General Specifications for “Years of Service” Levels**

*All measurements are APPROXIMATE measurement. Bidders must meet or exceed the measurements listed. If bidder’s item is a different measurement, please note that on the individual item specification sheets you attach to the Bid Factors.*

**5 Years of Service ($7.00-$17.00)**

- **Golf Umbrella**, 31” H x 48 “ W, dual layered water repellent material, wind resistant, manual opening, color: navy blue with matching carrying sleeve
- **Travel Backpack**, 18” H x 5” W x 11” D, computer tote capability, zip closure, interior pocket and side water bottle pocket, color: black
- **Rescue Knife**, 3.25 H x 0.5 W x 1.5 L, stainless steel, features belt clip, 3-in-1 emergency safety tool including hammer to break through glass, seatbelt cutter, and oxidized knife
- **Sports Duffel Bag**, 12” H x 21" W x 10" D, water repellent material, zip closure, color: black
- **Game Day Cooler Seat**, 12” H x 12” W, poly canvas exterior, insulated interior, holds 24 cans, supports 200 lbs., adjustable storage strap, collapsible for storage, color: black
- **Messenger Bag**, 15” H x 4” W x 11” L, 600D RPET material, padded interior, zip closure, closing flap with magnetic straps, fits most laptops
- **Junior Padfolio**, 9.5” H x 1” W x 6.5” L, durahyde zippered padfolio, refillable, includes 5 x 8 writing pad, business card holder, built in solar calculator, color: black
- **Wine Accessories Kit**, wine stopper with rubber grip, 3in1 bottle opener, wine pourer with rubber grip, wine drip ring with felt lining, wooden presentation box
- **Auto Tech Kit**, 3-piece boxed set, includes tire gauge, mobile phone charger, flashlight

**10 Years of Service ($17.01-$27.00)**

- **Messenger Bag**, 16” L x 12” H x 4” W, faux leather, closing flap with buckle closure, padded interior lining, adjustable/removable shoulder strap, top grab handles, side pockets, fits most laptops
- **Tumbler with Sliding Lid**, 20 oz, stainless steel, BPA free polymer plastic lid, non-sweat, hot and cold use, color: navy
- **Sports Duffel Bag**, 20” H x 12” W x 10” L, poly canvas and vinyl material, zip closure, carrying handles, removable shoulder strap, color: grey
- **Desktop Game Set**, game board on lids, includes games for checkers, chess and backgammon, dominoes, cribbage board and pegs, standard deck of cards, four dice, wooden case
Tablet Padfolio, 10.5” H x 1” W x 9” L, ultrahyde & canvas, zip closure, document pocket, adjustable brackets for holding and securing most tablets & e-readers, screen cleaner cloth, pen loop, 6.75 x 9.5 writing pad

Multi-Function Tool, stainless steel, pliers, 3 knife blades, 3 flathead screwdrivers, Philips head, can opener, bottle opener, wire cutters, ruler, dule function file, fish scaler

Picnic Basket Cooler, 10” H x 17” W x 10” D, 600d polycanvas material, 6” handle drop height, insulated PEVA lining

Multi-Function Flashlight, crank handle power generator, siren, radio function (AM/FM), USB port

Aviator Sunglasses with Case, black frame, 2.25 H x 3.25 W x 6.75 L, cleaning cloth

**15 Years of Service ($27.01-$37.00)**

Buck Knife, stainless steel, 3.75in folding blade, textured black handle, grooves and texturing for secure grip, lock back, removable pocket/belt clip

Computer Backpack, 17.5” H x 12” W x 6.5” D, polycanvas material, zip closure, padded interior, side water bottle pocket, adjustable padded shoulder straps, top grab handle, color: grey

Tabletop Cooler, 11” H x 11.5” W x 16.5” L, polycanvas material, zip closure, holds 50 cans, storage pockets, hard top lid, carrying handles, insulated PEVA lining, collapsible for storage, color: grey

Roadside Emergency Kit, 200-amp jumper cables, warning triangle, gas siphon, mylar blanket, two bungee cords, two glow sticks, tire gauge, flashlight, carrying case

Outdoor Game Set, includes supplies for volleyball, badminton, horseshoes, flip scoop, carrying case, zip closure, top handles

Cheese Board Set with Knives, 12” H x 8” W x 1.5” D, includes wooden board with cheese cutting tools

Sports Backpack, 18” H X 8.75” W X 6” D, polycanvas material, includes large main compartment, zip closure, front pocket organizer Including media pocket, headphone port, water bottle pocket, color: black

**20 Years of Service ($37.01-$47.00)**

Thermos and Mug Set, stainless steel, 25 oz. thermos, two 12 oz. tumblers, vacuum sealed lid, insulated, hot or cold use, travel case

2-Piece Santoku Knife Set, 5” and 7” knives, stainless steel blades, black satin finished polypropylene handles, triple rivets, stain and rust resistant blades

Cotton Computer Tote, 11” H X 17” W X 5” D, cotton canvas material, large padded main compartment, zip closure, detachable and adjustable shoulder strap, grip handle
Grill Master Set, 16-piece set, stainless steel tools, dishwasher safe, tools included: spatula, tongs, knife, fork, 4 skewers, 8 corn holders, zip closure case with tool holding loops, top handles

Sterling Silver Hoop Earrings, medium sized hoops, silver with rhodium plating, 1.5” in. height, wire/clutch closure

4-Piece Wine Glass Set, 13 oz glasses, break resistant glass, clear, boxed set, dishwasher safe

4 Cup Coffee Maker, 9” H X 4” W X 10” D, semi-transparent water reservoir, water level indicator, pause and serve function, built in filter, includes 5 cup glass coffee carafe, dishwasher safe

**25 Years of Service ($47.01-$57.00)**

Leather Writing Pad, 12.5” H X 0.75” W X 9.75” L, interior organizer includes business card pocket, file folder pocket, pen loop, 8.5 X 11 writing pad

Men’s Silvertone Watch, Japanese Quartz Movement, crystal/stainless steel/quartz, analog day and date display, adjustable link bracelet, push button fold over clasp, water resistant

Women’s Silvertone Watch, Japanese Quartz Movement, crystal/stainless steel/quartz, analog day and date display, adjustable link bracelet, push button fold over clasp, water resistant

Blue Topaz Drop Earrings, genuine 6.5 x 6.5 mm cushion cut blue topaz gemstones, set in sterling silver bezels, French wire closure

Large Fillet Knife, 9-5/8in., titanium coated steel, corrosion resistant blade, blue rubber anti-slip handle, nylon sheath, 14-3/8in. overall length

**30 Years of Service ($57.01-$67.00)**

Women’s Goldtone Watch, Japanese Quartz Movement, goldtone stainless steel, adjustable link bracelet, push button fold over clasp, water resistant

Compact HD Digital Video Recorder, 12.1MP, 2.4 LCD rotating screen, 4x digital zoom, built-in microphone and speaker, SD card supported, color: black

Compu-Backpack, 20” H X 9.5” W X 15” L, ripstop nylon, built-in padded laptop sleeve, multi-pocket organizer, media pocket w/ headphone port, padded should straps w suspension system, mesh padded grab handle

Digicam Binoculars, 12x Magnification, Built-In Digital Camera, Up To 8MP Resolution, LCD Screen, SD Card Supported, Includes Carrying Case w/ Adjustable Shoulder Strap and Editing Software, color: black

Cotton Rucksack, 19” H x 13” W x 5” D, wool/poly material, padded interior, fits most laptops, closing flap with buckle closure
Men’s Goldtone Watch, Japanese Quartz Movement, goldtone and stainless steel, analog date aperture, push button clasp, screw down case back, mineral crystal, water resistant

30-Piece Tool Set w/ Carrying Case, high impact plastic case, set to include selection of 3/8 standard and deep sockets, SAE & metric drive, quick release ratchet, 2 extensions, spark plug socket

Blue Topaz Necklace, 10x5mm, pyramid fancy cut gemstone, sterling silver pendant setting, silver cable chain

35 Years of Service ($67.01-$77.00)

Women’s Compu-Tote, 13” H x 4.5” W x 16” L, vinyl, large main compartment w/ zip closure, padded interior, fits most laptops, organization panel, supportive bottom feet, vinyl ID tag, color: black

Compu-Tote Messenger Bag, 12” H, 4.5” W, 15” L, water repellant polyester, large main compartment, padded interior, fits most laptops, adjustable padded shoulder strap, color: brown

BBQ Grill Set w/ Carrying Case, features zip closure and reinforced handles, heavy-duty stainless-steel tools including spatula, tongs, fork, and digital thermometer

6” Fluted Crystal Vase, lead crystal, clear, etched design, padded presentation box

Wooden Mantel/Desk Clock, 6.375” W x 2” D x 5” H, Alderwood case w/scrolling detailing and walnut finish, goldtone accents, white dial w/ roman numerals, alarm function, quartz movement

Blue Topaz Earring and Necklace Set, 6.5mm gemstones, round cut, bezel set in sterling silver, 18” sterling silver cable chain, stud earrings

Men’s Dress Watch, black leather band, round black dial, gold-tone bezel

Women’s Dress Watch, black leather band, round black dial, gold-tone bezel

40 Years of Service ($77.01-$87.00)

20” Hard sided Luggage, 22.5” H x 14.75” W x 10.75” D, ABS plastic, durable hard sided exterior, expandable, interior straps and zippered compartment, push button handle, 360-degree wheels, color: grey

10 Piece Cookware Set, non-stick aluminum, enamel exterior, silicone handles, glass covers w/ cool-touch knobs, includes 8” and 10” sauté pans, 1-qt and 2-qt saucepans w/lids, 5-qt covered dutch oven, slotted spoon, spatula

Wheeled Duffel, 21.5” H x 9” W x 13.5” L, large main compartment w/zip closure that expands for additional capacity, pockets, durable handles, in-line skate wheels, recessed telescoping handle, color: black

45 Years of Service ($87.01-$97.00)
Upright Wheeled Duffel, 21.5” H x 9” W x 13.5” L, large main compartment w/zip closure that expands for additional capacity, pockets, durable handles, in-line skate wheels, recessed telescoping handle

15-Piece Knife Set, stainless steel, includes paring knife, utility knife, boning knife, tomato knife, bread knife, chef’s knife, carving knife, steak knives, and sharpener, hardwood knife block

Women’s Gold-Tone Watch, goldtone accented stainless steel, round white dial, day/date window, quartz crystal movement, hardlex crown, push/pull clasp, water resistant

Men’s Gold-Tone Watch, goldtone accented stainless steel, comfort fit expansion bracelet, goldtone round dial, three hand date feature, water resistant

Gold Mini Hoop Earrings, 14k yellow gold, snap post closure

Weekender Duffel, 12” H x 7.25” W x 20” D, washed canvas, large main compartment w/zip closure, removable and adjustable shoulder strap, leather wrapped handles

Pearl Cuff Bracelet, sterling silver cuff bracelet accented with cultured freshwater white pearls, one size fits most

14 Piece Cookware Set, high gloss silicone polymer, nonstick, heat indicator, includes measuring spoons, frying pan, covered frying pan, 1 and 2 qt saucepans with lids, 5 qt Dutch oven, small sauté pan, color: red

45 Piece Flatware Set, 18/10 stainless steel, includes salad forks, dinner forks, dinner knives, soup spoons, teaspoons, sugar spoon, butter knife, meat fork, serving spoon, and slotted serving spoon

**50 Years of Service ($97.01-$107.00)**

Men’s Two-Tone Watch, stainless steel bracelet, gold and silver finishes, silver dial with markers, domed crystal, double press fold-over clasp, water resistant

Women’s Two-Tone Watch, stainless steel bracelet, gold and silver finishes, gold dial with markers, domed crystal, double press fold-over clasp, water resistant

17 Piece Knife Set, 18/10 stainless steel, includes 2 paring knives, tomato knife, boning knife, utility knife, santoku knife, bread knife, carving knife, steak knives, knife block

Wooden Mantel/Desk Clock, 8” H x 15” W x 3” D, oak wood with cherry finish, quarter hour chimes, hourly strikes, adjustable volume, brass tone dial with roman numerals, Quartz Movement

**55 Years of Service ($107.01-$117.00)**

Bluetooth Stereo Speaker, 6” H x 4” W x 15” L, ABS plastic, built-in microphone, FM radio function, power bank, 3.5mm audio cable, USB to Micro USB charging cable, AC adaptor, color: black
Weekender Duffle, 12” H x 11” W x 21” L, nylon and leather material, large main compartment with zip closure, detachable and adjustable shoulder strap, leather wrapped carry handles, color: brown

7 ½” Fluted Crystal Vase, lead crystal, clear, etched design, padded presentation box

Silver Heart Bracelet, sterling silver 6mm bead bracelet, engravable heart, 7.5L, lobster claw clasp

**60 Years of Service ($117.01-$127.00)**

Travel Compu-Case, 13.5” H x 17” W x 9” L, ballistic polycanvas, adjustable padded sleeve, fits most laptops, organizer panel, recessed telescoping handle, in-line skate wheels, molded grab handle, adjustable shoulder strap, color: black

Men’s Chronograph Watch, silvertone stainless steel, 3 sub dials, tachymeter, analog display, Japanese Quartz Movement, round dial, black silicone band, water resistant

Diamond Solitaire Earrings, 0.10twt round Brilliant cut diamonds, 14k yellow gold

Binoculars, ergonomic sculpted rubber, 10x magnification, eco-glass lenses, multicoated optics, anti-reflective lens coating, turn-and-slide twist-up rubber eyecups, center focus wheel, water resistant

Wooden Mantel/Desk Clock, 8” x 7” x 4”, dark brown finish, quarter hour chimes, hourly strikes, volume control, nighttime chime silencer, wooden presentation box

Duffle Bag, 15” H x 14” W x 30” L, water repellant polyester, various compartments for organization, top and side handles, removable and adjustable padded shoulder strap, color: brown